Introduction {#sec1-1}
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Prostate cancer is the most prevalent cancer worldwide in men and is the leading cause of death in Western countries. It is usually a hormone-dependent malignancy and most of the men with metastatic disease respond to various forms of androgen deprivation therapy (ADT). Rapid and dramatic beneficial clinical effects are seen with ADT^[@ref1]^ and it has been regarded as a first-line treatment option in men with metastatic prostate cancer for many decades.^[@ref2]^

The use of ADT in the management of prostate cancer has been a matter of debate since the time of its introduction by Huggins and Hodges in 1941^[@ref1]^ and to clarify these issues several randomized trials have been carried out. As the androgen ablation therapy can have a negative impact on quality of life (QoL) due to associated side-effects, various strategies to manage these problems are taken into consideration.^[@ref3],[@ref4]^ Due to the involvement of new therapeutic options, use of prostate-specific antigen (PSA) monitoring and the development of new medications such as gonadotropin-releasing hormone (GnRH) analogs and antagonists, the management of androgen-sensitive metastatic and/or recurrent prostate cancer continues to evolve, as do the associated controversial issues.^[@ref5]^ At present, a myriad of options are available for androgen ablation therapy in metastatic cancer disease^[@ref6]^ which are no doubt of immense help but also create a dilemma in the approach to therapy.

Review methodology {#sec1-2}
==================

A systemic review search was conducted using the search words *hormonal therapy in prostate cancer* AND *treatment of prostate cancer* AND *metastatic prostate cancer* AND *GnRH agonists and antagonists* AND *antiandrogens* to identify published articles on the present role of androgen ablation therapy in prostate cancer. The term *intermittent androgen therapy* AND *combined androgen blockage* AND *maximum androgen blockage* AND *early androgen therapy* AND *bicalutamide monotherapy* were also searched in PubMed. In addition, the Related Articles search option on PubMed and references of relevant articles were also looked for. At the end of the literature search, the most relevant articles specifically dealing with controversial aspects of androgen ablation therapy for hormone-sensitive prostate cancer were selected for discussion.

Standard initial treatment: gonadotropin-releasing hormone agonists or antagonists? {#sec1-3}
===================================================================================

There are various options currently available by which androgen deprivation can be achieved, each with there own advantages and disadvantages. Due to the earlier detection of prostate cancer at a relatively young age, and since these patients are sexually and physically active, the issues of quality of life and related aspects have become of the utmost important.^[@ref7]^ Historically, bilateral orchidectomy was regarded to be the first and oldest method of permanent castration, while medical therapy using diethylstilbestrol (DES) was the first reversible method.^[@ref8]^

However, the majority of men prefer not to undergo surgical castration because of the considerable psychological trauma involved, with an irreversible impact on libido and erectile function.^[@ref12],[@ref13]^ Perhaps this method is less preferable nowadays, but some cohorts of patients still favored this approach due to the benefits in terms of cost and it being a convenient one-off definitive therapy.^[@ref14]^

There is a general consensus that GnRH agonists achieve and maintain the serum testosterone levels equivalent to that of surgical castration.^[@ref15]^ Both bilateral orchidectomy or GnRH agonists are the firstline therapeutic options in metastatic prostate cancer as recommended by the National Comprehensive Cancer Network (NCCN) 2009 and American Society of Clinical Oncology (ASCO) 2007 guidelines.^[@ref19],[@ref20]^

For the moment, gonadotropin-releasing hormone agonists have become the preferred treatment option among the various therapeutic armamentariums for ADT. GnRH agonists are recommended as the standard of care because these agents: i) have reversible drug effects as they can be discontinued and thus can be used as Intermittent Androgen Deprivation (IAD) therapy; ii) avoid the adverse effects related to orchidectomy; iii) avoid diethylstilbestrol-related cardiotoxicity; iv) have equivalent oncological efficacy to other available options.^[@ref15],[@ref21],[@ref22]^

Gonadotropin-releasing hormone antagonists: a new role {#sec1-4}
======================================================

Data from a phase II study by Tomera *et al.*^[@ref23]^ concluded that, in contrast to GnRH agonists, there was a fast reduction in testosterone level (and PSA levels) within ten days with the use of GnRH antagonist in patients with prostate cancer. No testosterone surge or clinical flare was observed and, on discontinuing the therapy, quick recovery in testosterone levels was measured.

In a recent prospective randomized phase III trial,^[@ref24]^ either degarelix (GnRH antagonist) or leuprolide (GnRH agonist) was randomly given for 12 months to 610 men diagnosed with prostate cancer. At the end of the trial period, degarelix was found to be equivalent and not inferior to leuprolide: 97.2% of patients in the degarelix group and 96.4% in the leuprolide group achieved testosterone suppression to levels of 0.5 ng/mL or under from Days 28 to 364.

Other randomized phase III studies have been published reporting use of abarelix in advanced PCa.^[@ref25]^ A European trial compared goserelin/bicalutamide with abarelix while US studies compared abarelix with leuprolide alone or with bicalutamide over three and six months, respectively. Abarelix not only achieved but also maintained the castration effect equivalent to that of comparator groups for three or six months in all these trials^[@ref26]^ with more rapid testosterone suppression to castrate levels by abarelix without any testosterone surge.

In phase III trials, abarelix displayed almost equivalent incidence of adverse effects and safety prolife to GnRH agonists or anti-androgen.^[@ref25],[@ref26],[@ref28]^ However, 1.1% (15 of 1397) of prostate cancer patients experienced immediate-onset systemic allergic reactions in the abarelix group^[@ref29]^ with the possibility of an increased QT interval.^[@ref30]^

GnRH antagonists uniquely benefit patients in whom surgical castration is not appropriate and who have the following risk factors: i) risk of metastatic neurological manifestation; ii) bladder outlet or ureteral obstruction due to metastatic disease or local encroachment; iii) skeletal metastases with severe bone pain not responding to narcotic analgesia use.^[@ref31]^At present, GnRH agonists are the mainstay of treatment for advanced prostate cancer according to the European Association of Urology (EAU) guidelines.^[@ref21]^ Recently, GnRH antagonists have emerged as new effective androgen ablation agents. Clinical experience with these drugs suggests possible benefits over GnRH agonists related to their mechanism of action and they may be considered as an alternative first-line treatment option for metastatic prostate cancer in the near future.^[@ref32],[@ref33]^ Also, these new novels agents are able to achieve androgen suppression with serum testosterone levels consistently lower than 20 ng/dL, equivalent to that of surgical orchidectomy, to optimize the prostate cancer disease-specific outcomes.^[@ref34]^ Nevertheless, it is important that practitioner and patient should discuss in detail the best possible option for the benefit of the individual.

Antiandrogens as monotherapy: equally effective or not? {#sec1-5}
=======================================================

Castration-based approaches for androgen ablation are not without adverse effects and can sometimes severely impair quality of life. Up till now, the antiandrogens have usually been used as an additional drug in combined androgen blockage (CAB) regime along with other castration approaches. Because of their potential beneficial effects of maintaining quality of life as regards to libido, potency, bone mineralization and gonadal function,^[@ref35],[@ref36]^ there is an obvious tendency to use antiandrogens as monotherapeutic agents in metastatic prostate cancer, though mild breast pain and gynecomastia are common adverse effects of these agents in 70-80% patients.^[@ref37]^

There are two types of antiandrogens: steroidal, *e.g.* cyproterone acetate (CPA), and non-steroidal (bicalutamide, flutamide, nilutamide).^[@ref38],[@ref39]^ In the management of advanced prostate cancer, the clinical role of the non-steroidal antiandrogens has been studied in many different scenarios and this is still the subject of intense ongoing debate in the urology literature.^[@ref40]^

However, in clinical studies, no significant differences in tumor response rate or disease-specific survival were found between CPA and any other form of androgen deprivation,^[@ref41]^ while CPA induces severe dose-dependent cardiovascular complications in approximately 10% of patients. With the availability of safer drugs, therefore, the use of the CPA as monotherapy should not be acceptable.^[@ref42],[@ref43]^

Although flutamide was the first non-steroidal antiandrogen to be widely used as CAB, its use as a monotherapy in phase III trials for metastatic prostate cancer has not been extensively studied.^[@ref42],[@ref44]^ After reviewing these trials, Boccardo *et al.* found no significant differences in response rates or duration.^[@ref45]^ The efficacy of flutamide with DES at 3 mg/day was compared in a double-blind randomized study^[@ref46]^ and DES produced significantly longer overall survival than flutamide (43.2 *vs* 28.5 months).

No randomized study of the use of nilutamide as monotherapy or comparative trials wih any other hormonal therapy have been conducted, except for a small study in which, although there was a 91% response rate, this was less than that achieved when nilutamide was used in CAB.^[@ref47]^ There was a higher incidence of adverse effects in the form of visual problems (adverse light-dark adaptation) in 31% of study subjects, therefore larger trials using nilutamide as monotherapy were discouraged.^[@ref39],[@ref48]^

A study by McLeod^[@ref49]^ suggests that although the 3 non-steroidal antiandrogens could not be compared directly in terms of quality of life, available evidence suggests that, in comparison to nilutamide and flutamide, bicalutamide has a more favorable tolerability and safety profile. Bicalutamide as monotherapy has been most extensively studied among the available non-steroidal antiandrogens.^[@ref39]^ Although in the early comparative trials using bicalutamide at doses of 50 mg/day, castration had been found to be superior to bicalutamide monotherapy in terms of survival rate,^[@ref50]^ subsequent trials with bicalutamide at 100 or 150 mg/day revealed equivalent efficacy.^[@ref51],[@ref52]^

Schröder^[@ref53]^ concluded that among the non-steroidal antiandrogens in M0 (without metastasis) prostate cancer patients, bicalutamide 150 mg were equally effective as castration with significant improvement in both physical capacity and sexual interest. On the contrary, bicalutamide 150 mg was not found to be as effective as castration in M1 (metastatic disease) patients but had symptomatic and quality of life benefits. Tyrrell and co-workers^[@ref51]^ compared bicalutamide monotherapy (150 mg daily) with castration as treatment for both metastatic and locally advanced non-metastatic prostate cancer (n=1453). Bicalutamide monotherapy was as effective as castration in nonmetastatic patients, but in the M1 subgroup a small survival advantage was found in the castration group. Thus, after adequate patient counseling and discussion of the various treatment options, bicalutamide monotherapy may be employed in relatively younger patients who are sexually active with locally advanced disease. Bicalutamide monotherapy may also be given in selected prostate cancer patients with metastatic disease. But the clinical benefits remain marginal in metastatic cancer and, therefore, bicalutamide monotherapy alone is still not considered as recommended standard of care. Although antiandrogen agents are extremely effective in the blockade of GnRH-induced flare,^[@ref19]^ these agents have not yet been approved by the US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) for monotherapy. According to the American Society of Clinical Oncology, although steroidal antiandrogens should not be offered as monotherapy, non-steroidal antiandrogen may be discussed as an alternative to ADT.^[@ref19]^ In men with a high disease burden (PSA values \>400 ng/mL), castration definitely remains superior to antiandrogen monotherapy.^[@ref6],[@ref54]^

Intermittent hormonal therapy: do we have a consensus? {#sec1-6}
======================================================

It has been found that over a period of months or years nearly all prostate cancer patients treated with hormone therapy ultimately become resistant to it. The potential advantages of intermittent androgen deprivation (IAD) over continuous ADT are: i) improved quality of life; ii) prolonged period of androgen dependence; iii) reduced incidence of side effects such as physiological changes associated with castration; iv) decrease in overall cost of treatment.^[@ref55]^

Several studies have been conducted to investigate the role of IAD as an alternative to continuous hormonal therapy.^[@ref56]^ In a randomized trial of 335 patients with advanced prostate cancer, Miller *et al.*^[@ref57]^ found equivalent survival (51.4 *vs* 53.8 months; P=0.658) in intermittent or continuous arms, with an off-treatment period of over 40% of total duration of study in the intermittent arm. In another trial by Langenhuijsen *et al*.,^[@ref58]^ 193 patients were randomized to receive either intermittent or continuous therapy, and after a mean follow up of 34 months, no difference in survival was observed. Calais *et al*.^[@ref59]^ conducted a larger trial in which, after randomization, continuous ADT was given in 312 men while 314 patients received intermittent ADT. There were fewer prostate cancer deaths (84 *vs* 106) but more cardiovascular deaths (52 *vs* 41) in the continuous arm as compared to the intermittent arm; however, there was an equivalent number of overall deaths (169 *vs* 170) in both the groups with a median follow-up period of 51 months from randomization.

Intermittent androgen therapy produces better overall survival and improves outcome by hampering hormonal resistance and delaying its onset, as demonstrated in laboratory studies,^[@ref60]^ although no clinical data are available at present to confirm this assumption. But there is sufficient phase II evidence that, in terms of time to progression and overall survival, IAD is *non-inferior* to continuous androgen ablation, and as regards to sexual function, there is growing evidence to suggest that IAD offers significant quality of life benefits, at least during the off-treatment phase.

The results of several pivotal phase III trials have been reported or published recently. As compared to trials in patients of non-metastatic prostate cancer (who have prostate-specific antigen recurrence after definitive local therapy) in which intermittent therapy showed equivalent survival with improved quality of life compared to the continuous therapy, the phase III results are found to be more open to discussion in cases of metastatic prostate cancer disease.^[@ref61]^

The most recently completed multicentric randomized trial, SWOG 9346,^[@ref62]^ evaluated the overall and disease-specific survival by comparing IAD with continuous therapy in 1535 patients of metastatic prostate cancer with visceral, lymph node or bone metastases and PSA over 5 ng/mL. Overall survival showed a non-significant improvement in the continuous arm as compared to IAD with a median survival of 5.8 years and 5.1 years, respectively. On sub-analysis, minimal disease group (confined to lymph nodes, axial skeleton or pelvis, P=0.034) showed a benefit and the extensive-disease group (ribs, long bones, or visceral involvement) showed no benefit. In the minimal disease group, IAD and MAB groups showed a median overall survival of 5.2 years and 7.1 years, respectively. The study demonstrated that in that setting intermittent therapy was found to be inferior but the interpretation of SWOG 9346 is debatable and fraught with controversies that need further discussion.

According to the EAU guidelines,^[@ref63]^ the status of intermittent androgen suppression should not be regarded as investigational and can currently be widely offered to patients in various clinical settings of prostate cancer.

The UK National Institute for Health and Clinical Excellence (NICE)^[@ref64]^ recommends that, provided patients are aware of the therapy's unproven status, in men with newly diagnosed or relapsing metastatic cancer, intermittent therapy can be used as a first-line hormonal therapy option. However, the intermittent therapy option still has not been acknowledged in the American Urological Association (AUA) treatment guidelines.^[@ref65]^

Nevertheless, if intermittent therapy has to be considered, several points are clear:^[@ref21]^ i) the initial (induction) cycle of IAD therapy must last between 6 and 9 months; ii) treatment is stopped if metastatic or relapsing patients achieved good PSA response (PSA level \<4 ng/mL or 0.5 ng/mL, respectively); iii) treatment is resumed when there is either clinical progression or the PSA value rises above 4 ng/mL in nonmetastatic and 10-15 ng/mL in metastatic situations; iv) a follow-up procedure must be strictly applied which requires a clinical examination to be carried out every 3-6 months, and PSA should be measured at the same time interval, preferably at the same laboratory.

In conclusion, the results of phase III trials established that IAD offers better quality of life and fewer side effects, in addition to non-inferior survival. Also, there is evidence that it results in less toxicity along with the advantage of an equal or longer time to development of castration resistance.^[@ref66]^ Given the lack of evidence of any long-term effectiveness, intermittent androgen withdrawal therapy may be offered to patients of prostate cancer with metastatic disease.^[@ref64]^ The benefits it offers to prostate cancer patients warrant its widespread utilization.

Role of combined androgen blockage: still a dilemma {#sec1-7}
===================================================

The continued release of androgens may occur at low levels from adrenals despite castration therapy.^[@ref67]^ Androgens generated from an adrenal source can be neutralized by combining one of the antiandrogens to castration and this forms the rationale for combined androgen blockage (CAB) therapy. Various trials have already been conducted in the past to evaluate the efficacy of CAB and these confirmed an important survival advantage of CAB therapy.^[@ref68]^

A total 8275 men, among whom 88% had metastatic disease and 12% had locally advanced prostate cancer, were included in a meta-analysis study of 27 randomized trials performed by The Prostate Cancer Trialists' Collaborative Group.^[@ref71]^ The 5-year survival rate was 25.4% with CAB and 23.6% with androgen suppression alone but the difference was not statistically significant. The results for cyproterone acetate appeared slightly unfavorable to CAB, whereas those for nilutamide and flutamide appeared slightly favorable. The analysis concluded that, in advanced prostate cancer, there was an approximately 2-3% improvement in the 5-year survival rate with the addition of the antiandrogen to androgen suppression.

A meta-analysis by Schmitt *et al.*^[@ref72]^ concluded that there was an improvement in progression-free survival at one year and at 5 years, and a 5% improvement (30% *vs* 25%) in overall survival with CAB.

Recently, a double-blind, multicenter trial was reported by Akaza *et al.*^[@ref13]^ comparing castration *versus* CAB using the antiandrogen bicalutamide. Overall deaths with CAB were fewer than with GnRH monotherapy at a median follow up of 5.2 years with no reduction in tolerability. The CAB had a 5-year overall survival rate of 75.3% compared to 63.4% for GnRH-agonist.

In contrast, in a meta-analysis study by Samson *et al.,* no statistically significant difference in survival was found on comparing CAB with monotherapy, whereas withdrawal due to adverse effects were more common in the CAB arm.^[@ref74]^ Moinpour evaluated quality of life parameters in patients receiving monotherapy compared with CAB.^[@ref75]^ Data were collected on different primary parameters including treatmentspecific symptoms, physical functioning, and emotional functioning. Cross-sectional analyses reported significant differences favoring monotherapy in two parameters: increased diarrhea (P=0.001) and worse emotional functioning (P\<0.003). The remaining 3 QoL parameters (gas pain, body image, and physical functioning) also favored the monotherapy group, although statistically these parameters were not found to be as significant. From the most recent systematic reviews and meta-analyses, it appears that at a 5-year follow up, CAB provides a small but statistically significant survival advantage (\<5%) when compared with GnRH monotherapy.^[@ref76],[@ref77]^ Based on critical review studies, Gerald concluded that MAB offers the longest duration of overall survival and should be an option for men with metastatic disease.^[@ref78]^ Based on the results of analytical research and a randomized clinical trial, it was recommended to give consideration to maximum androgen blockage using bicalutamide.^[@ref19],[@ref68],[@ref72]^

CAB definitely reduced the risk of death compared with castration alone as demonstrated by these studies. But it is not clear if this small advantage is beneficial since CAB also adversely affects the QoL parameters, especially in the areas of sexuality and cognitive functions.^[@ref79]^ Several studies even suggested that CAB with a combination of orchidectomy and antiandrogen did not improve overall survival, whereas the use of LHRH analog with antiandrogen had a positive impact.^[@ref66]^ So far, studies on CAB have yielded conflicting results and it remains a subject of debate. As evidence in literature shows only a modest survival benefit, and also considering its high cost and adverse effect profile, for the moment CAB is still an option but not a standard form of first-line therapy for prostate cancer patients,^[@ref80]^ although patients are commonly prescribed a combination therapy in general clinical practice.^[@ref81]^ There is a definite need for further randomized controlled trials to evaluate the role of combined androgen blockage and whether it should be started early during the course of the disease or should be given on disease progression with monotherapy.^[@ref82],[@ref83]^

5α-reductase inhibitors: blocking androgen receptor axis {#sec1-8}
========================================================

It is known that androgens play an essential role in prostate growth and development as well as in the prostate cancer pathogenesis. Types 1 and 2 5α-reductase enzymes transform testosterone to dihydrotestosterone (the primary prostatic androgen). Thus, 5α-reductase inhibitors (5-ARls) have the potential to produce therapeutic benefits in prostate cancer, as found in two landmark randomized controlled trials which demonstrated an advantage in the primary prevention of prostate cancer.^[@ref84]^,^[@ref85]^

Finasteride (5 mg) compared to placebo decreases the risk of prostate cancer by 24.8% (P\<0.001), as found in the large, multicenter, randomized, double blind clinical Prostate Cancer Prevention Trial (PCPT) in the prevention of adenocarcinoma of the prostate.^[@ref86]^ The 7-year trial was conducted in 18,882 men over the age of 55 years who had a normal digital rectal examination and had a PSA of 3.0 ng/mL or lower. However, along with this positive response, men in the finasteride group also had a 25.5% increased incidence of higher Gleason grade cancer. The Authors explained that this was the result of PSA-driven ascertainment bias, the clinical significance of which has been much debated.

Dutasteride was found to reduce the risk of biopsy-detectable prostate cancer by 22.8% compared to a placebo group in the Reduction by Dutasteride of Prostate Cancer Events (REDUCE) trial involving 8000 men, but concerns remained about the drug's effectiveness.^[@ref87]^ The American Society of Clinical Oncology and the American Urological Association issued a joint guideline in 2008 recommending consideration of 5-ARIs for prostate cancer prevention.^[@ref88]^

To delay progression to clinically significant disease, secondary prevention trials involving these agents have been conducted. In one such randomized placebo-controlled trial, dutasteride was found to reduce the time to therapeutic or pathological progression by 38.9% in men with very low-risk prostate cancer treated with active surveillance with or without dutasteride. ^[@ref89]^

Schroder *et al.* conducted a randomized controlled study to evaluate the effect of dutasteride in delaying PSA progression in 294 patients with biochemical failure after definitive radical prostatectomy or radiation therapy.^[@ref90]^ Of the 187 patients who completed the 24-month treatment, a 66.1% reduction in relative risk was found in patients on dutasteride with a significant delay in time to PSA doubling compared with those who received placebo once daily. However, the duration of the study was not sufficient to evaluate the impact on overall survival or delay in bone metastases.

In metastatic prostate cancer, the beneficial effects of 5-ARIs have been suggested in small-scale studies. A randomized controlled study is ongoing to evaluate the effects of an antiandrogen and dutasteride in patients with hormone-resistant prostate cancer.^[@ref91]^ The beneficial effects of 5*α*R inhibition seen in these studies directed the recent interest toward combing androgen receptor targeted therapy in conjunction with other pathways such as LHRH agonists.^[@ref92]^

Advances in hormonal therapy: from clinical trials to clinical practice {#sec1-9}
=======================================================================

Metastatic prostate cancer ultimately becomes unresponsive to the standard androgen deprivation therapy presently available. A huge amount of research is being carried out to develop new therapeutic agents that can slow the progression of hormone-resistant prostate cancer (HRPC). The introduction of new androgen affecting pathways in recent clinical trials demonstrated improved survival in this setting.

The biosynthesis of the testosterone precursors dehydroepiandrosterone and androstenedione are mediated by the CYP17 enzyme. Since inhibition of this enzyme is a critical step in the prevention of biosynthesis of androgens, CYP17 inhibitors are the newest agents in the hormonal therapy for prostate cancer.^[@ref93]^ Although ketoconazole is the first drug to be used as CYP17 inhibitor, it is non-specific and has a higher side-effect profile.^[@ref94]^ Due to selective and irreversible inhibition of the CYP17 enzyme (17α-hydroxylase and C17, 20-lyase) by abiraterone acetate, this drug had significant effects in phase I/II clinical trials against prostate cancer.^[@ref95]^

A large multicenter phase III trial was conducted in docetaxel-refractory 1195 patients who either receive abiraterone acetate plus prednisone or prednisone alone after randomization in a ratio of 2:1.^[@ref98]^ The results were highly in favor of abiraterone acetate in terms of overall survival regardless of risk factors such as performance status, sites of metastatic disease, and number of prior chemotherapy regimens received compared to placebo (14.8 *vs* 10.9 months; P\<0.001). Even abiraterone acetate was found to be superior with regards to all secondary end points. There were significantly less side effects with fluid retention and hypokalemia commonly seen. Abiraterone acetate reduced the levels of serum testosterone levels to 1-2 ng/dL; this is much lower than the previous standard of 50 ng/dL seen with previous hormonal drugs.

In addition, a phase III clinical trial (NCT887198) was recently conducted to explore the role of abiraterone acetate in 1088 HRPC patients who had not been previously treated with docetaxel. The results demonstrated that abiraterone acetate produced a significant improvement in OS, progression-free survival, and time to chemotherapy initiation.^[@ref99]^

Another non-steroidal CYP17 inhibitor currently being investigated in phase III clinical trials in both chemotherapy-refractory and naive patients is TAK-700. In contrast to abiraterone acetate, TAK-700 is a reversible inhibitor of CYP-17 and inhibits only C17, 20-lyase.^[@ref100]^ In a phase I/II trial, 41-63% of patients showed a 50% or more decrease in PSA with TAK-700 at 12 weeks.^[@ref103]^ Fatigue, nausea and constipation were the most common adverse effects. Further clinical trials of TAK-700 are currently ongoing.^[@ref104]^ More recently, a phase I/II clinical trial^[@ref105]^ evaluated TOK-001 (Galeterone®) as another important CYP17 inhibitor. Uniquely, TOK-001 is also an androgen receptor modulator in addition to the selective CYP17 inhibitor.^[@ref106]^ The main drawback of the currently available antiandrogens is that they do not completely block androgen receptor signaling.^[@ref107]^ MDV3100 is a new generation antiandrogen having pure androgen receptor antagonist activity without agonist activity, thus, more effectively blocking the androgen receptor nuclear translocation activity.^[@ref108]^

In a multicenter phase I/II study involving 140 patients, Scher *et al.* reported a favorable response of MDV3100 with a decrease in serum PSA of 50% or more in 56% of patients, soft tissue response in 22% patients and bone disease remaining stable in 56% patients.^[@ref109]^ Fatigue and seizure at higher doses were the side-effects observed.^[@ref109],[@ref110]^ Further phase III trials evaluating the role of MDV3100 before docetaxel chemotherapy in men with CRPC are ongoing.^[@ref111]^

Enzalutamide is another orally bio-available androgen receptor antagonist (FDA approved in 2012) that has been demonstrated to reduce both AR translocation and interaction with coactivators.^[@ref108]^ In an AFFIRM phase III trial, 1199 men were randomized to receive either enzalutamide or placebo in patients who already received docetaxelbased chemotherapy. Significant beneficial effects were seen with enzalutamide in patient OS (median 18.4 months *vs* 13.6 months; P\< 0.001)^[@ref112],[@ref113]^ and in secondary end points of PSA regression. Fatigue, diarrhea, musculoskeletal pain, and hot flashes were the mild sideeffects observed during the study. The efficacy of this drug is now being evaluated in an ongoing phase III PREVAIL trail in pre-docetaxel settings (NCT1212991). Lastly, ARN-509, another antiandrogen, is currently under clinical development and was found to be more efficacious in animal models.^[@ref114]^ This drug is being evaluated in enzalutamideresistant cases.

Conclusions {#sec1-10}
===========

The central issue in the management of patients with metastatic prostate cancer is the appropriate balance between effective palliation and acceptable toxicity. Despite several refinements and modifications in the management protocol, no significant improvement in survival benefit has been demonstrated for metastatic prostate cancer and the optimal management of these patients still has to be defined. Use of hormonal therapy will not cure the disease and ultimately all men will develop the cancer that is refractory to hormonal manipulations. With the introduction of various new hormonal agents, the treatment paradigm of castration-resistant prostate cancer is changing dramatically. Fresh controversy about optimal timing and the correct sequence of use of these recently developed hormonal agents may arise in the near future. This means that these present issues concerning hormonal therapy serve to confirm the clear and continuous need to further refine available hormonal therapy, as well as to develop new more effective agents. New guidelines are urgently required to provide optimal treatment for advanced stage prostate cancer.
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